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ach year, in accordance with the By-Laws,
the Board of Directors establishes an operating budget for the Tanoan Community Association. This budget is initially drafted by the
Treasurer with the assistance of the Association
office, reviewed and adopted for the new fiscal
year. This was accomplished at the Board of Director’s Meeting on March 20, 2014.

Over the past several years our vendors have
held the line with no price increases or very
low increases, only requiring a small increase
in 2013. Inquiries made during the budget
process this year indicated that costs for insurance, mailing and postage, electricity,
water and sewer, and auto expenses related to
gas and tires will increase, however we were
able to fit these increases into the framework
of the budget without the need for increase to
assessments this coming year. As is always
the challenge as your Community continues to
mature, maintenance repairs and ever rising
costs are always a concern, so the Board is
very happy to be able to meet these challenges in the upcoming year without increasing assessment. The Board’s continuing
objective is to sustain a strong Replacement
Reserve Fund contribution rate now, and avoid
special assessments later to pay for future
maintenance repairs.

The assessments for this new fiscal year are
$300.00 per quarter or $100.00 per month, effective April 1, 2014 through March 31, 2015.
The operating budget totals $823,720 which
includes $156,000 added to the Replacement
Reserve Fund during the next 12 months.
The Tanoan Community Association has been
fortunate in that the current and previous
Board of Directors have had the vision and
wisdom to set aside a line item in each budget
for funding a Replacement Reserve Account.
This special account is funded each year and
held in reserve for future repairs and maintenance projects of capital replacement items.
Overall, the Tanoan Community Association is
financially sound. It goes without saying that
the Board of Directors continues to prudently
manage expenses and protect revenues as we
look forward to future projects. The approved
budget reflects diligent fiscal responsibility by
the leaders of this community.
If you have questions, you may contact the
Association office for a copy of the approved
budget.
We would like to take this opportunity to thank
you for being a part of the Tanoan Community
Association and look forward to your participation at a future Board of Director’s meeting.

Spring Green Waste Collection!
Residents can recycle their green waste for FREE! From
April 28 through May 9.
See page 4 for additional details.
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Message from
the President
BEN BOWMAN

President, Board of Directors

S

pring is a wonderful time of the year.
Winter has passed and we see the
promise of a new year. I am a warm
weather person and really look forward to
hot summer days and spring means that
summer is closer. Although I don’t look
forward to the yard work, the mow, trim,
prune, fertilize cycle that we endure and
are locked into. I don’t look forward to the teeth clenching
water bills that result from just trying to keep the bluegrass
green. This is however the landscape that brought us here
and what makes our community special.
I am pleased to announce that Vadare Cornelison has been
appointed to the TCA Board of Directors. Vadare is a resident of Tanoan of almost 10 years. She retired from Sandia
National Labs where she worked in government relations
and in the latter part of her career lived and worked in
Washington, DC. She is from Oklahoma, a member of the
Chickasaw Nation and spends most of her free time working with the New Mexico Chickasaw Council. She travels
every chance she can and her last trip was a paddle boat
cruise down the Mississippi River. She has served the
Tanoan community as a committee member and has been a
regular attendee of the board meetings. She will be a very
good fit and we welcome her to the Board.
Sincere thanks to Susanne Feld for her service to the
Tanoan Community as a member of the Planning Committee. Susanne has resigned due to professional commitments and she will be missed. She was a valuable member
of the committee and served the community well.
Leeco will complete the re-landscaping of the HOA property
adjacent to the north side of Zia Two and Three golf holes
which are on the East and West side of Tanoan Drive.
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There were a number of plants that were not available during the initial installation in the fall and will be planted in
April. We are also evaluating design changes to the narrow
area along the wall on Zia Three. We are looking at replacing
the crusher fines with landscape gravel and perennials. The
plan has not been finalized so there is more to come.
The condition of west side of Zia Five golf hole continues
to be a concern. The General Manager of Tanoan Country
Club advised that the plan for Zia Five is approved and the
money to rehab the area is earmarked. They will revise the
sprinkler patterns and reseed the area to keep it in turf.
They are waiting for warmer weather to complete this
work. The Board will continue to follow on this issue and
update status.
The vehicle sticker replacement program that was announced in the last issue is proceeding well. The target
date for completion is March 28, 2014. After that date any
vehicle with an out of date sticker will not automatically be
allowed to pass through the gates. We will also monitor the
Ventura gate to ensure every car has the new sticker. Don’t
delay. Be a good neighbor and get your new sticker.
One last item, did you know that the average dog generates
276 pounds of waste per year. With an estimated 75 million
dogs in the US that is enough poop to fill 800 football stadium fields one foot deep…..There is a complaint at every
board meeting about dog waste in our community and owners who don’t pick up after their dogs. This issue is addressed in almost every newsletter. In the last board
meeting Ed Lyons talked about a program called
“Pooprints” where a dog is registered, a DNA sample is collected and a record is created on line. Then it would be
easy to determine the identity of any dog from uncollected
waste by a simple DNA test. There are challenges to this
program and it is a radical solution so there will be more
discussion and we welcome your input.
So spring is here, prune those shrubs, clean up those
leaves, fertilize the lawn, check
your sprinkler system and pick up that waste. . . Enjoy!
Ben Bowman, President, Board of Directors

Email Alerts: Good for Everyone!
We want to ensure you receive important information about the happenings in our community
as quickly as possible, especially when it is related to a safety or security issue.
Please take a minute and contact the Community Manager to sign up to receive the
Email Alerts:
1. In person at the Association office
2. By calling the Association office at (505) 823-2307 and pushing “1”
3. Or by e-mailing him at tanoan@comcast.net
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Message from
Management
ED LYONS
Association Manager

H

ello from the Association office and
happy springtime wishes to you and
your family.

Was That Approved by the
Planning Committee?
Please remember we are a covenant-protected community. Before you tackle that
outdoor project, be sure that you have submitted a Planning
Committee request form. If you are not sure that your project
requires a request...do it anyway. Additionally if you completed a project without approval from the Planning Committee, it is a good idea to submit for it after the fact, so that an
approval can be granted. It is always safer to get it in writing.
I would also like to announce that The Tanoan Board of Directors is seeking a new member for the Planning Committee. Please contact me at the Tanoan Community
Association office if you would like to be considered.
The Association office encourages residents to clean up
their yards, sweep gutters, and sidewalks and to do their
best to maintain/improve yards and neighborhoods as the
growing season is upon us. Bringing the winter yard back
to life again is a lot of work, but many residents certainly appreciate the hard work and devotion to keeping our community eye-catching. I will also be working hard and devoted
to keeping the common areas of Tanoan well maintained for
your enjoyment and the enjoyment of all visitors.
Although most of the plants in our landscapes have been
dormant for the last few months, we will soon enjoy the
grass turning green, the flowers blooming and the trees
showing off a wide variety of color and leaves.
During these months of dormancy, Leeco Grounds Management has been doing many things to ensure a beautiful
landscape for the spring and summer. The crews have been
pruning trees and cutting back the native shrubs and ornamental grasses to ensure healthy plants for the upcoming
season. Although the visible portion of the landscape is
dormant, the roots are still active and preparing for the
growing season. Additionally, as our weather warms up, the
weeds are not far behind. Leeco Grounds Management has
also been taking preventative measures by applying preemergent weed control, which prohibits the weed seeds in
the ground from germinating. All of this is done to ensure
that come springtime, the common areas look their best.
While the common areas are an important part of the community, your personal yards are just as important for a beautiful community. The following tips can be implemented
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now to encourage a beautiful landscape.
• Cut back native shrubs and ornamental grasses to
control size and die out.
• Prepare your irrigation
• Prune trees to eliminate branches that are dead,
crossing, rubbing or cracked.
• Apply pre-emergent weed control on your gravel areas.

Watch for Late Frosts!
If our sunny days have tempted you into planting your
flowers and veggies already, watch out for our notorious late frosts! When a freeze is predicted, cover
those tender annuals with old newspapers, or worn
out sheets and blankets. Plastic does not work well;
the cold goes right through it. Water well before a
cold snap, or if your crystal ball (or your weatherman)
is not working very well, water as soon afterwards as
possible. Once the damage is done all you can do is
replace the plantings.

Landscape Maintenance Reminders
Specifically, Tanoan’s landscape regulations state in part “…
all grass and other plantings shall be mowed, watered,
trimmed and cut as necessary at regular intervals to maintain them in a neat and attractive manner” and “each lot and
any and all improvements located thereon, including landscaping, shall be maintained by the owner thereof in good
condition and repair…”.
Please ensure that you trim back the evergreen tree branches
and all vegetation that are crowding the sidewalk along the
front of your property. We have many walkers, including residents that utilize the aid of a walker. There are various locations
that make staying on the sidewalk almost impossible due to
the vegetation growing over the sidewalk. Trees, shrubs, and
bushes shall not grow over sidewalks or driveways.
Other Landscaped areas, including any rock and
flowerbeds, shall be kept weed free. Dead or dying plants
shall be removed promptly and replaced as necessary.
Trees and shrubs/bushes will be trimmed or pruned in keeping with the general appearance of other well-maintained
yards in the neighborhood. Diseased or dead trees shall be
removed immediately.

From Your Neighbors:
Kindly Respect Our Community
You’ve heard it before. However, the pleas (and the please)
from your neighbors continue to come in, including a complete discussion at the Board of Directors Meeting held on
February 20, 2014. Many homeowners are dog owners and
dog lovers (as well as cat owners and cat lovers!), but
please protect your animals and the yards of your neighbors
and the common areas as well.
1. “Curb” your dog (or cat) in your own backyard. Do not
let your dog use the front lawn or the common open area
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turf spaces. Damaging these areas affects the entire neighborhood.
2. Do not allow your dog (or cat) to use your neighbor’s
yard as a bathroom. It is a common courtesy.
As a reminder: Pet Violations for Not Picking up After
Your Pet
• 1st Violation $100.00
• All succeeding violations after the first violation equals
$250.00
Kindly respect the family orientated environment the
Tanoan community offers to all residents. Please clean
up after your dog. It’s a social and lawful responsibility.

Cigarette Butts:
Tiny Trash That Piles Up!
Letter to the Association Manager:
I walk our sidewalks daily with my young daughter. We play
in the yard on nice days and enjoy our community. I was
frustrated to say the least when my daughter brings something to show me. It was not a blade of grass nor a stick, but
a cigarette butt. I have noticed more and more along our
sidewalks and in the streets as I walk through the neighborhood. Is it possible to put out a neighborly notice to remind
folks that yes, smoking is your right but please respect others by disposing of your butts properly?
Dear Resident: I agree and ask everyone to please keep
Tanoan beautiful!!! It can be recognized that individuals are
more likely to litter if the environment contains any type of
litter, not just cigarette butts. More littered environments encourage more littering. Please keep Tanoan beautiful!

Spring Green Waste Collection!
Residents can recycle their green waste FREE!
April 28th , 2014 - May 9, 2014
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City of Albuquerque Solid Waste Residential Customers can
take advantage of free green waste pickup. Green waste will
be collected on your regular trash collection day during the
following weeks:
• April 28 - May 2
• May 5 - May 9
Solid Waste Residential customers must place green
waste — such as leaves, grass, and brush — in trash bags.
• Bags must not weigh more than 40 pounds each.
• Branches must be cut to four-foot lengths and bundled
securely.
• Items for green recycling must be placed at the curb for
collection by 7 a.m. on the regular trash pickup day.
• Items should be placed 5 feet away from automated
trash containers.
Prohibited Items
• Dirt
• Construction debris
• Gravel
• Construction material
• Tree stumps
For more information please visit www.cabq.gov/solidwaste

In Closing…
Please feel free to call me with your ideas, concerns, and
questions regarding the community at any time. All correspondence should be addressed to the Tanoan Community
Association and mailed to 9820 Murifield Ct., Albuquerque,
NM 87111. Our office hours are 8:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon
and 1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. Monday through Friday. We are
closed for lunch from 12:00 noon to 1:00 p.m.

Tanoan Ladies’ Coffee Hour and
the “Chatty Chicks” –– All Residents Welcome!
Our regular Tanoan Ladies’ Coffee Hour is held on the second Thursday of each month at 10:00 a.m. in
the Association Office. Please mark your calendars for April 10 and May 8.
Please bring along a few “goodies” to share and plenty of spirited conversation. We hope to see you there!

C A L E N DA R O F U P C O M I N G E V E N T S
April 2014

tCa Planning Committee Meeting: Wednesday, April 9, 8:30 a.m.
tCa Board Meeting: Thursday, April 17, 7:00 p.m.

May 2014

tCa Planning Committee Meeting: Wednesday, May 14, 8:30 a.m.
tCa Board Meeting: Thursday, May 15, 7:00 p.m.

The TCA Board of Directors meets on the 3rd Thursday of every month. Each meeting is held at the Association office at
9820 Murifield Ct. NE at 7:00 p.m. The meetings generally last less than one hour. These are public open meetings. Residents who wish to address the Board are welcome to do so during the homeowner open forum.
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Message from
Community
Relations
DIRECTOR JOHN CATHEY

H

ello again everyone! Hope everyone
is enjoying spring as I am and have
great plans for summer.

Vacations
Many resident’s go on extended vacations this time of year, and I would like
to give you some helpful hints, so you
enjoy your vacations and not worry so
much about what is happening at home.
First, if you are planning a vacation, you should fill out one
of the Tanoan Resident Vacation Forms available at the
Academy Gate and in the office. This allows the Community
Patrol Staff knowledge of who is away from their home and
for how long. The Community Patrol will increase the number of patrols by your home.
Further, you should always notify relative and /or close
friends of your whereabouts, and allow someone you trust
to have a set of house keys in case there is a need to check
the residence. All regular deliveries, newspapers etc. should
be stopped until you return, or better yet, have a neighbor
and /or friend picked up your mail and paper for you. This
information should be included on the form, which helps me
know how to contact you should an emergency arise, and it
will help you better relax and enjoy your vacation.
Also, you should leave certain lights on in our residence
while you are away. If possible utilize timers on you lights
so they go on and off. Make sure that all exterior doors and
windows are firmly secured an if you have an alarm system,
be sure that it is on and that the alarm company knows that
you will be absent from your residence.

Pet Rules
We continue to receive complaints and concerns regarding
dogs/cats running loose and or with owners attending, eliminating in the common areas and in residents yards and the
owners of the pets failing to pick up after their pets. I would
like to take this opportunity to remind everyone of the
Tanoan Community Association Rule pertaining to pets in
Tanoan. The Tanoan Community Rules clearly state that all
animals Dogs/Cats are not allowed to run free in the community at any time. With the exception of when the animal
is on the owner’s property. All animals are to leashed or carried and attended by a responsible party. In particular, an
animal must be leashed and accompanied by its owner
while on any Tanoan Community area. Pet owners are responsible for the removal of any waste that their animal
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should happen to leave on their own property, neighbor’s
property or common areas.
Further all pet owners shall register their pets with the
Tanoan Community Association, Community Relations Director. Animals found running loose and not registered may
be turned over Albuquerque City Animal Control, without liability to the association and at the owner’s expense. Animal
cages are available at the association office for temporary
use by residents for the purpose of capturing stray
cats/dogs. After capturing said animal, Albuquerque Animal
Control is to be called to pick up the animal.

Garage Doors
It is that time of year again when there are individuals walking and driving through the community more frequently. In
saying that, I would like to remind everyone to be sure that
your garage doors are closed unless someone is in the
garage. An open garage door is just an open invitation for
the right (or perhaps the” wrong”) person to walk in, take
something, and just walk off with it. It happens, and this
time of year seems to be the season that garage doors are
left open more often. Further, I would remind everyone to
be sure to secure vehicles parked in the driveways day or
night. Keeping your vehicles doors locked and windows up
will help to deter the “opportunistic” thief and will help protect you from loss. Folks let us all work together to prevent
these incidents, please remember lock your vehicle doors
,roll up the windows please.

Recreational Vehicles
Tanoan residents, which own recreational vehicles, boats
and or trailers of all descriptions. It is important that you are
aware of the rules regarding these types of vehicles inside
Tanoan. Recreational vehicles, boats and trailers of any
type are allowed to be parked in Tanoan at your residence
for a period of 48 hours for the purpose of loading and unloading only. RV’s must be parked in a fashion as not to interrupt the normal flow of traffic and must not block a
driveway sidewalk or fire hydrant. All RV’s and vehicles as
described above must enter through the Academy Gate only
and check in with the gate attendant, who will issue you a
48 hour pass which is to be displayed in the windshield or
other prominent visible location on the vehicle.
Have a great spring! As always my door is open for comments and or complaints.

Incident Reports

for February & March

No Incident Reports written during this time frame.

Citations:
31
21
22
5
8

Overnight parking
Trash container violations
Failure to stop
Pet violations
Speeding
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Stray Neighborhood Cats

W

e appreciate your concern about neighborhood cats.
Unfortunately, cat overpopulation is not a problem that
can be solved through adoptions at city animal shelters.
There just aren’t enough people coming to the shelters looking for cats to take home. Many cats surrendered to city
animal shelters are euthanized. Here is some advice about
roaming cats, and some tips from Alley Cat Allies on how to
keep cats out of your garden or your yard.

Roaming Cats
The Animal Welfare Department works hard to help control
the pet population through spay and neuter programs.
If there are feral cats in your neighborhood, or if someone (including you) is feeding stray cats, there are charitable groups in Albuquerque that can help get the cats
sterilized so they don’t reproduce. The cats then continue living outdoors.
These groups are well versed in were to get traps, how to
use them, where to take the cats for sterilization and what to
do afterwards.
For assistance , contact New Mexico Animal Friends, 8817297, option 3, or Best Friends Animal Society at 440-3441,
Programs also are available through Animal Humane 2255523, extension 105.
If you find a tame cat and want to help it. The best way is to
foster the cat until you find a home for it yourself. You
should notify Animal Welfare Department and register as the
finder of the animal.
Frequently what seems to be a stray cat is an owned cat
which has been allowed by its owner to roam. An owned
cat typically will return to its home if you leave it alone, and
it can be very difficult to find the owner if you try to intervene by removing it from its roaming area.
You can attempt to reunite the can with its owner by having
the animal scanned for a microchip. City animal shelters
and some local veterinarians will do this for free. If a cat is
micro chipped, the owners last known address will be on
record with company that created the microchip. There is a
very low rate of success in finding the owners of cats,
largely because many cats aren’t micro chipped.

Keeping Cats Out Of Your Garden
Scatter some fresh orange and lemon peals or spray with
citrus- scented fragrances. Coffee grounds, vinegar, pipe
tobacco or oil of lavender, lemongrass, citronella, or eucalyptus also deter cats.

Plant the herb rue to repeal cats, or sprinkle dried rue over
the garden.
Use plastic carpet runners spike sides up, covered lightly in
soil. They can be found in local hardware or office supply
stores or, set chicken wire firmly into dirt with sharp edges
rolled under.
Artfully arrange branches
in a lattice-type pattern
or wooden or wooden or
plastic lattice fencing
material over soil. You
can disguise these by
planting flowers and
seeds in the openings.
You can also try embedding wooden chopsticks,
pine cones or sticks with dull points deep into the soil with
the tops exposed eight inches apart.
Obtain Cat scat, a nonchemical cat and wildlife repellent
consisting of plastic of plastic mats that are cut into smaller
pieces and pressed into the soil. Each mat has flexible
plastic spikes that are harmless to cats and other animals
but discourage digging. Available at www.gardners.com
Cover exposed ground in flower beds with large, attractive
river rocks to prevent cats from digging (they have the
added benefit of deterring weeds).
Establish a litter box by tilling the soil or placing sand in
an out of the way spot in your yard. Keep it clean and
free of deposits.

Keeping Cats Out Of Your Yard
Apply cat repellant fragrances liberally around the edges
of the yard, the tops of fences and in the favorite digging
areas of plants.
Install and ultrasonic animal repellent or a motion-activated
water sprinkler, such as the CatStop or ScareCrow. Available at www.contech-inc.com.

Animal traps
The Animal Welfare Department does not have traps for
rent, (Tanoan Community Association have traps for loan)
and it will not come to your neighborhood to pick up a cat
unless the cat has bitten a person or the cat is injured.
Feeding stray cats is very common, but attempting to eradicate the cats through poisoning or other means is a crime
that will be prosecuted.
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Plan
Review,
February
& March

TANOAN COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION

Charles Adams, Chairman; Steven Bonner, Suzanne Feld, Floyd Gering and Dick Malenfant
** The Tanoan Board of Directors is seeking a new member for the Planning Committee. Please
contact Ed Lyons at the Tanoan Community Association office if you would like to be considered. **

Approvals

Request to make landscape changes, as submitted and with conditions
9201 Flushing Meadows

Requests to make alterations/improvements and/or additions to residence,
as submitted and with conditions
9601 Tanoan Dr
9509 Augusta Ave
6608 Briarcliff

9912 Barrinson

Message from
Trudy Jones
CITY COUNCILOR, DISTRICT 8 & ALBUQUERQUE BERNALILLO COUNTY
WATER AUTHORITY BOARD MEMBER

Spring Green Waste Collection
Residents can recycle their green waste
for free from April 28th- May 9th, 2014.
Solid Waste Residential customers must
place green waste such as leaves, grass
and brush in trash bags. Bags must not
weigh more than 40 pounds and
branches must be cut into four foot
lengths and bundled securely. Please place your green
waste on the curb at least five feet away from your trash
containers by 7am on your regular trash pickup day. Please
note that prohibited items include dirt, construction debris,
gravel and tree stumps. For more information please visit
www.cabq.gov/solidwaste.

Academy Hills Park
Improvements to Academy Hills Park will start on March
17th and is projected to be complete this fall.
The biggest change will be a new 6-foot wide asphalt
walking/jogging path around the perimeter of the park. A
shorter, natural surface path will parallel it at the upper
end of the park.
You will see a number of other improvements as well. Two
picnic tables with benches will be added, as well as eleven
benches. Five of these benches are ‘Tribute Benches’ that
have been sponsored by the public and the neighborhood,
and they will have commemorative plaques affixed. Twentyseven new trash cans will be installed as well as new ‘mutt

mitt’ dispensers – six in all.
New plantings will be part of the improvements as well, with
69 new trees, and 213 shrubs. Five existing mature trees will
be relocated within the park to accommodate the new
paths, and all the trees, new and existing, will get new sixfoot diameter mulch rings for health, moisture retention and
to prevent mower damage.
Old wood bollards will be replaced with new steel ones, and
new soccer goals will allow the play field to be rotated 90
degrees from time to time to help the turf regenerate.
Adjustments, upgrades, repairs and additions to the irrigation system will both help prevent water waste and allow us
to irrigate properly where and when water is needed. The
old system made tracking water use accurately very difficult,
but the water runoff that plagued the old system should
cease. The slope across the concrete drainage will be heavily planted with drought resistant trees and the turf there will
be over seeded with native grasses which require much less
water than traditional park turf grass.
We are looking forward to seeing this wonderful and heavily
used park renewed and ready to go, better than ever!
Thank you for allowing me to contribute to your newsletter.
If you have any questions or concerns about our district,
please do not hesitate to contact my office at 768-3106 or
by email at trudyjones@cabq.gov.
Trudy E. Jones
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CLASSIFIED ADS

Pet Portraits in oil from your photos. Carolyn Poole, artist,
828-3909. Samples: crpoole@comcast.net.

FOR SaLe: 1941 “Eternally Yours” silver plated flatware, 8place set in original box, $225; Vintage 23” licensed lighted
Warner Bros. Looney Tunes wall “tweety,” $25; 1970 2.5”x1.5”
Kingman Mines turquoise & silver dinner ring, signed, $95;
Ames heavy-duty 2-wheel Lawn Edger, $25; Nice 16”x9”x11”
faux Croc Purse, $35; 1950s Akoya 14K gold Pendant/Brooch,
32 pearls, $275; 1960s Afghan lapis 3/4” Bracelet, $24; Large
heavy plastic lighted easter Bunny, $25; 1955 31”x19” intricately hand-batiked Buddha in real bamboo frame, $85; 1950
real tortoise-shell French Bangle, $40. Call 508-0678.

tanOan HanDYMan at YOUR SeRVICe! Local resident Alan Gorenz. Contact me for all your home repairs and
updates. I can also service your furnace and winterize your
cooler. Call 856-6407 or email agorenz@yahoo.com.

art Repair – paintings, ceramics, prints, figurines, sculpture and
frames. You break it, I’ll fix it. Very affordable. Pick up & delivery. See Ari von Huene at Weems Gallery.

tennis Lessons. Do you want to learn how to play tennis or improve your tennis skills? Private and group lessons/clinics for
adults and juniors. Call Donald Larrichio, PTR Certified, 452-6069.

Piano Lessons
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YOUR neIgHBORHOOD COMPUteR Man …
Old-fashioned, friendly service for high-tech devices. Available
Monday-Saturday, and we come to you! $48 per hour (1 hour
minimum) plus $10 per trip fee. Call 508-2124.

Babysitting Service from two dependable girls in Tanoan:
one is 12 years old, Red Cross CPR & Babysitter/Training
certified, the other is 11 years old & a big sister to her 5 & 6year-old sister & brother. Please call Kat at 856-3451 or 3013267. Email katvinson@comcast.net.
FRee HaULaWaY of your old appliances, working or not. Recycle them through us. Tax deductible. Call 975-5028.

KnIFe gUY: I’m back in town. Bring me your knives and
garden tools for easy Spring yard work. Richard (Tanoan East
resident) 332-2898

FOR SaLe: Two drawer oak Filing Cabinet. Used, but very good
condition. Paid $300, will sell for $100. Richard – 332-2898
Your Dog can enjoy staying in our home in Tanoan while you’re
away! Call Steve or Danette at 822-1087.

Pet/House Sitting Services: Responsible, clean, Tanoan resident family member available for dog walking and pet sitting for
your pampered pet, also available for house and plant sitting.
Excellent references. Call Heather at 681-4174 or email
heather_housley01@yahoo.com.

Adults, students and kids, all ages, all styles. I come to you! Also Private Party Pianist – New York pianist, formerly with Guy Lombardo. Clients include: the New York Yankees, Howard Stern, Neil Sedaka, NBC. Reasonable rates! Many references! 681-8376.

Do You Have a Barking Dog Complaint?
he following is an alternative process for residents to
deal with barking dog problems.
The City of Albuquerque offers
free community mediation to
help you solve the problem.
What is community mediation?
Community Mediation is a dispute resolution process designed for Albuquerque citizens
and neighbors to resolve conflict and disputes within their
own community. Mediation is private, voluntary and a cost
effective alternative to court.
Mediators or impartial third parties, assist individuals in finding a mutually acceptable solution to their problem. Mediators do not blame, judge who is right or wrong or make
decisions about what should happen. In mediation you and

T

your neighbor are responsible for designing an outcome that
works for both of you.
Mediation provides an opportunity to express differences
and improve relations by:
Reducing communication obstacles in order to define and
clarify issues;
Explore possible solutions; and
Create solutions that reflect the unique needs and interest
of the situation.
Best of all it Works!-Because participants are involved in creating their own solution research shows people are more satisfied
with the result and comply with the terms of the agreement.
This is free to all residents in the City of Albuquerque. If you
would like more information please contact the Alternative
Dispute Resolution Office at 505-768-4500

You may download any Tanoan forms you need from www.tanoantalk.com
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by Rachel Nelson

Are you creative?

Do you like to paint, sew, sculpt,
knit, write, draw, or make jewelry? We’re looking for artists
and crafters to join us in the first ever Tanoan Studio Tour, to be
held this September.
Requirements are simple –– you must show your own creations
and you must be a resident of Tanoan. Participants will show
their arts or crafts from their homes. Only Tanoan residents and
their guests will be invited to attend.
We know that our neighborhood is home to many interesting
and creative people. This could be a nice opportunity to draw
the neighborhood together in a casual and fun way. Artists love
to share their enthusiasm, so we think this will be a good way
to start some convesations and rekindle some old-fashioned
neighborliness.
Interested? Have questions? Please call:
Rachel Nelson, 216-5620, or
Jessica Bonzon, 828-1066
Information will also be available at the TCA Office.

And speaking of artists... a very familiar person in
local arts and crafts is Mary Ann Weems. Did you know that
she’s a Tanoan resident? I’d like to encourage everyone to visit
Weems Gallery to see Mary Ann’s first solo exhibition of her
paintings. The show is April 11 through April 30, with an opening reception on Friday, April 11, from 5-8 pm. The gallery is located in Louisiana Plaza, at 7200 Montgomery NE.
Mary Ann and I have been friends since her gallery opened 33
years ago! While she has always been an enthusiastic and relentless supporter of local artists, she has rarely found the time
to pursue her own art. For health reasons, she has traded her
more vigorous activities for the quiet of her studio. She throws
all her energy into painting, and the results are exciting! Her
acryllics are colorful and vibrant. She has a full range of subject matter, because she has challenged herself to tackle
something new with each painting.
Art can be fun, affordable, and therapeutic! Gather your ideas,
find some inspiration, and let’s share our creativity at the Studio Tour this September!

A

Mary Ann Weems in her studio

Planning On Changing the Appearance of Your Home or Yard?

re you planning to modify your landscaping in any fashion,
thinking about installing a satellite dish, or giving some thought
to adding a new room to your house?

Any new landscape or remodeling plans must be approved by the
Planning Committee. The Committee meets on the second

Wednesday of each month at 8:30 am in the Association office.

Call 823-2307 for information. The deadline for submitting your request to be included on each month’s agenda is noon on the Friday before the regularly scheduled meeting. Signs are posted at
both gates as reminders.

Environmental Facts
(courtesy of PNM)

Recycling a 4-foot stack of newspapers saves one 40foot tree.
A bath uses 15 to 20 gallons of heated water, but a fiveminute shower only uses 10 gallons.
One tree can filter up to 60 pounds of pollutants from the
air every year.
Turning off your faucet while brushing your teeth saves up
to seven gallons per minute.
Making cans from recycled aluminum saves 95% of the
energy compared to making cans from raw materials.
One ton of re-cycled paper saves 3,700 pounds of lumber
and 24,000 gallons of water.
The low setting on an evaporative cooler consumes onethird the energy of the high setting.
It takes 24 gallons of water to make one pound of plastic.
Producing recycled glass generates 20% less air pollution
and 50% less water pollution than new glass.
Compact fluorescent bulbs use one-fourth the energy of
conventional light bulbs.
Each time you open the oven, the temperature drops 50 to
100 degrees.
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CALL
CRIMESTOPPERS

I

843-STOP (7867)

f you have information about a
crime. You will not be asked your
name. If the information leads to the solution of
a crime, confiscation of a weapon, or an arrest,
you may earn a cash reward. All callers remain
anonymous.
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Dog & Cat Registration
R

ecently several dogs have been found on the loose, and thanks to circulating
emails, volunteers and the staff, all were returned to their owners. Luckily
they escaped being sent off in the Animal Control truck, saving their owners
heartache and a hefty retrieval fee. Most of this was possible due to the
records kept in the TCA Office. Please make sure we have a current list of your
pets on hand.
Please completed the Pet Registration form below and return it to the TCA Office. It’s the most important thing you can do for your furry friends!

Resident’s Name

Home Phone

Address

Cell Phone

Pet number 1

n Dog

n Cat

Breed

n Other
Weight

Name

n Male n Female

Color / Markings

Pet number 2

n Dog

n Cat

Breed

n Other
Weight

Name

n Male n Female

Color / Markings

Pet number 3

n Dog

n Cat

Breed

n Other
Weight

Color / Markings

Pet number 4

n Dog

n Cat

Breed
Color / Markings

n Other
Weight

Name

n Male n Female

Name

n Male n Female

If you have more than four pets please obtain a second form. Thank you for your cooperation.
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